Video Game Night

@ the Library

Monday, January 14 • 6:30 p.m.

Let’s Play Jet Set Radio

Ring in 2019 with some killer grooves and wicked art! It’s Jet Set Radio! Skate across Tokyo-to and make it your own by tagging it with graffiti, all while pulling off cool tricks and listening to awesome tunes.

Jet Set Radio is rated by the ESRB as T for Teen for language and lyrics.

Video Game Night is open to adults and children. Children under 10 must be accompanied by an adult. Advance online or phone registration is required. Registration is limited to Heggan Library cardholders only.

Do you have a book you think we should add to our collection?
Send your suggestions to bpilling@hegganlibrary.org

CALLING ALL TEENS!

 Teens are invited to the
Teen Advisory Board

meeting on January 13
from 2:00 -3:00 p.m

Do you want a voice in making changes at the library?
Do you have ideas for great new programs?
Do you want to be part of a dynamic team?

We are looking for teens to assist us in selecting books, creating teen displays, and planning fun events at the library.

If you are interested, join us for an introductory meeting at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, January 13th.

Hide Some Kindness

Youth are invited to “Hide Some Kindness” at the Heggan Library.

You can write, draw, create, and then hide something positive on bookmarks for others to find here at the library or to take home to give to someone special.

Give positive thoughts, write a favorite saying, or draw a picture to make someone else’s day a little happier.

Put your bookmark in a book, on a display, or hand it to someone to make their day!